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“I’ve lost track of how many homes Lori has
sold to our family members! She’s been amazing
after all these years. I bought my home from her
in 1999 and when the market was “really down” she helped
advise me in renting it until the market came back. She was
always in touch over the years and I knew I could call her
anytime...any year for any advice for myself and/or my other
family members!
In following her advice it really paid off
financially, especially when the neighbors home
came on the market too! But I did the repairs
and preparation and included a home
warranty, and the transaction went quite
smooth. In speaking on behalf of my parents,
my brother; his family and my wife
and I highly recommend Lori Bishop as
your Realtor!”
- Greg Champion
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“Having to sell my home as a single
parent was extremely scary!
I contacted Lori and found her to
be sincere and helpful from beginning to end!
I really feel she’s just the type of person you
need when selling your home, someone who’s
understanding, empathetic, knowledgeable
and has strong negotiating skills! She was
flexible with timings and availability when I requested
and she walked me thru the process flawlessly.

I really liked her staging and pre-preparation advice.
Plus her marketing, photography and her narrated tour
were all of top quality! All of which I felt really helped
to sell my house as quickly as it did! I feel I really received excellent service and professionalism from Lori!
- Laurie Martin
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“It took months to do everything Lori suggested…preinspected, updated, repaired and staged! Wow were we
stunned when we listed $15,000 higher than her 1st market
analysis and received offers $10,000 over asking price on the
first day!! Her advice worked miracles! Lori has been our
Family Realtor for years and we couldn’t be happier that she
was ours! We definitely recommend her as a Realtor!”
Missy and Eric Gibson

“After living in my home for 60+ years it was suggested I use
Lori as my Realtor and had her come and make suggestions as
to what I need to do to sell my home. She found knob & tube
wiring and suggested the pre-inspection. We cured all the
defects and received an offer higher that what we initially
thought we’d get! It was wonderful selling without worries
once we got an offer! She was easy to contact and always
stayed in touch. Thank you, Lori
Chuck Warner

“Lori has been our Realtor since 2006. Every time
we buy and/or sell we’ve told her this is our last
time we’re moving. Though she chuckles, she’s
patient, knowledgeable, and easy to work with.
She was great at keeping in touch, easy to contact
and offered solid advice and guidance to always
make our transactions smooth. She is our family
Realtor and always receives our referrals!”
Jerry & Pam Dutter

“Lori has been our Realtor since the mid 1990’s and
we’ve bought and sold NUMEROUS homes
through her. We have never considered anyone
except her as our Realtor and have come to love her
as a friend. Our many friends that we’ve referred to
her over all these years echo our appreciation for her
knowledge and advice.
It’s not easy buying and selling homes and we
appreciate all Lori does for us and how she has
stayed in touch with us over all these years…even
though we’re never going to buy and sell again!”
Colin, Sue and Heather Hagen

“When we bought our home we only had one little infant, needless to say
our family grew and our home was “well lived in”.
Lori stayed in touch with us for over 10 years and when it came time to
move cross country we of course called Lori!
She was so helpful and gave us a “Honey-Do” list that slightly
overwhelmed us! As planned we took a couple of months to complete the
pre-inspection and updates. Which was very helpful when we received our
offer knowing we “cured the defects” that would concern a buyer!
We shocked Lori with the few thousands of dollars of improvements and
she listed our home for $30,000 higher than our market analysis indicated!
She then shocked us in presenting us with 4 offers within hours of listing
it and we received offers WAY over our asking price!
Lori knew what improvements to would get us the biggest bang for our
buck and bring us a stress free transaction on our end. Our only stress was
packing & moving our Family to Florida. Thank you Lori Bishop!”
Becky and Nelson Vega and Family

“We contacted Lori about a year before we were planning on moving for
her advice on preparing our home for sale to move to the west coast.
We wish we could say our transaction was stress-free…but it was not! It
was overwhelming when we followed the advice of pre-inspecting our
home, well and septic and we found we had a failed septic and several
“defects” that she strongly suggested we cure to obtain a smoother
transaction, a higher selling price and obtain a happy buyer. We made it
through the process of selling and moving and we appreciated Lori’s advice
in the end. It wasn’t easy for her to suggest us to make the repairs…but
she did it!”
Shelia and Frank Espinoza

“We feel so blessed to have chosen Lori Bishop as our Realtor!
She had us prepare our home prior to coming onto the market by
pre-inspecting and helped us stage our home. We loved her
marketing and video…our home looked amazing on-line!
And then when we finally found our dream home…she did a
great job in negotiating our offer to be the chosen of the multiple
offers that the Seller’s received!
We love staying in touch with her and enjoy referring her to
everyone we know! And the new house, new baby ~ yep..it
happened!!”
Jim and Chelsie Jotujec

